
00:19:03 Jennifer Rall (NC): I can see the full screen
00:19:41 Stuart Baker: Hi Stuart
00:20:10 Stuart Baker: From Treeconomics, looking forward to my 
first I-Tree webinar.
00:20:20 Naomi Zurcher: H everyone from Luzern Switzerland
00:21:16 Robert Wood: Hello from Santa Fe New Mexico
00:21:39 Susan Cox (She, her): Hello from New Hampshire
00:23:32 Paul Johnson: Hi from Austin, Texas
00:25:17 Chuck Nicholson: David, your screen sharing is not working - 
just message saying you've started sharing
00:25:36 DPowers: please change to presentation mode, so the slides are 
legible
00:25:38 Robert Wood: It is working for me.
00:25:43 Kate Robb: yes
00:26:22 Elisa Margarita: emargar@schools.nyc.gov
00:26:28 Karen Kuers: kkuers@sewanee.edu
00:26:30 Robert Wood: rwwood@santafenm.gov
00:26:32 Dale Muttermutter: Hey Paul and you all, Alabama online 
until 12:30.
00:26:33 AmyB: aberkov@ccny.cuny.edu educational materials!
00:26:36 Mervin Pérez: ixmulej@gmail.com
00:26:44 Naomi Zurcher: Interested in all materials - 
treerap@sprintmail.com
00:26:59 Marysol Jaime-Arteaga: marysol.jaime@fs-ip.us
00:27:04 Jennifer Rall (NC): Please send MyTree in the Classroom 
materials to Jennifer.rall@ncagr.gov
00:27:22 Elisa Margarita: I am interested in all materials: 
emargar@schools.nyc.gov
00:28:40 Dale Muttermutter: Please send MyTree in the Classroom 
materials to 
dale.dickens@forestry.alabama.gov , thanks!
00:30:15 staciebender: Please send MyTree in the Classroom materials 
to 
Stacie.bender@usda.gov, thank you!!
00:30:24 evelien.droge: i would like to get it also 
evelien.droge@cobra-groeninzicht.nl
00:30:44 evelien.droge: Hi from the Netherlands!
00:31:27 Momath DIANKHA: Greetings from Senegal ( West Africa)
00:32:19 Mervin Pérez: Hi everyone, greetings from Guatemala
00:37:28 David Bloniarz: Hi, Everyone… Thank you so much for joining!
00:38:20 Susan Cox (She, her): FYI, Woodsy turns 50 on September 
15. http://www.naturalinquirer.org/Woodsy-Owl-Resources-v-341.html
00:38:27 David Bloniarz: MyTree: https://dev-mytree.itreetools.org 
MyTree Map https://dev-projects.itreetools.org
Next week: 
https://mytree.itreetools.org  (MyTree)
https://trilliontrees.itreetools.org   (map)
00:38:59 David Bloniarz: Questions/comments:
Mike Binkley
Mike.Binkley@davey.com



00:40:33 Naomi Zurcher: Do you go to trillion tree only for a new 
planting or for any tree that you are assessing?
00:41:41 Chris Mcbride SBECO Rotary: Is it iPhone compatible with 
iPhones? The app is not letting me register my device.
00:41:51 David Bloniarz: New Plantings for the Trillion Tree campaign
00:42:02 Aimee Esposito: For tree species, will there be custom 
options. A lot of our trees in the Southwestern United States is not 
generic inventory programs
00:42:08 Aimee Esposito: Same with fruit trees
00:42:20 AmyB: What is the URL for condition?
00:43:14 Momath DIANKHA: Please can we get the record after? Thanks
00:43:46 Stefanie Hauck: Yes, could you send the slide deck 
afterwards? Thanks
00:43:54 Kevin Whalen [Davey Tree Expert Company]: https://
database.itreetools.org/
00:43:56 Naomi Zurcher: Over 10,000 in the database
00:44:28 DPowers: For kid's use, alter terminology like "goo" or "ooze" 
instead of exudation 
00:44:30 Naomi Zurcher: We are doing species, varieties, sub-species 
and hybrids but no cultivars
00:45:20 David Bloniarz: https://database.itreetools.org/#/splash
00:45:38 Aimee Esposito: Will we be sent the recording?
00:45:46 Naomi Zurcher: Does MyTree estimate tree height and crown 
width from the DBH and the species combined?
00:46:02 David Bloniarz: The recording will be posted online
00:46:10 Al Zelaya: Here is a link to the current master species 
list spreadsheet form used by most i-Tree tools: https://
www.itreetools.org/documents/670/Eco_Species_List_21Apr2022.xlsx
00:46:11 Kevin Whalen [Davey Tree Expert Company]: Yes, it estimates 
tree height, crown height, crown width.
00:46:53 Drew Hart US Forest Service: Please send educational 
materials to brent.a.hart@usda.gov  (Drew Hart)
00:47:18 Kevin Whalen [Davey Tree Expert Company]: Another great 
resource is the i-Tree Glossary web-app
https://glossary.itreetools.org/
00:47:33 Naomi Zurcher: Thanks Kevin
00:47:54 Tara Costanzo, WY: Project Learning Tree has a 
worksheet in their Teaching with iTree workbook that has a graphic too 
if you're working with young kids to demonstrate condition https://
www.plt.org/curriculum/teaching-with-itree/
00:48:09 Susan Cox (She, her): exudation would be a great 
vocabulary word:)
00:49:07 Kevin Whalen [Davey Tree Expert Company]: https://
mytree.itreetools.org/
00:49:34 Aimee Esposito: What’s the url that the recording from today 
will be posted on?
00:52:00 kimlandsbergen: Can someone verify (later maybe) that the 
dataset generated will be open / available? (Seems like the 
iNaturalist model is a good one to follow)
00:52:03 Jason Henning - i-Tree Team: Here's that publication, 



https://www.itreetools.org/documents/650/Understanding_i-
Tree.gtr_nrs200.pdf
00:52:05 Mike LaMana: Excellent! Thank you. ML.
00:52:16 David Bloniarz: David.nowak@usda.gov
00:53:19 Al Zelaya: Aimee, I would suggest vising unri.org to 
check for the recording of this webinar. Dave B. posts these a few 
days later.
00:53:33 David Bloniarz: I-Tree database.  You can add trees not on 
the tree list here.  https://database.itreetools.org/#/splash
00:54:23 David Bloniarz: The recording and other materials will be 
posted later today/tomrrow am.  Replay, Download and Other Resources
from today’s presentation

www.unri.org/webcasts/
00:55:19 Scott Maco - Davey Institute: Mexico, Colombia, and Delhi 
India are also on the list for MyTree functionality.
00:55:53 Mervin Pérez: How could Guatemala join this effort?
00:56:46 Kevin Whalen [Davey Tree Expert Company]: We are in the 
process of switching from city name based locations (that we filter 
through google and do our best to match on) over to lat/lng points, 
but we have to create a map layer for each country.
00:57:25 Kevin Whalen [Davey Tree Expert Company]: more information on 
collaborating with i-Tree in general can be asked about at 
info@itreetools.org
00:57:34 David Bloniarz: To add Guatemala, you can email Scott Maco at 
scott.maco@davey.com
00:57:35 Aimee Esposito: Love that I a public data source!
01:01:10 Stuart Baker: Future vales is a really cool feature.
01:02:17 Elisa Margarita: Would this be similar to NYC street tree map?
01:03:03 AmyB: What if we have the genus, but are not sure about the 
species?
01:03:17 Stuart Baker: Would be ace to have a social dimension.. 
tree planted by Fed Flintstone
01:03:31 Stuart Baker: *Fred
01:03:43 Chris Mcbride SBECO Rotary: Are trees we enter part of 
the “Trillion Tree Program”??
01:03:49 F Foen: How does this process deal with several groups 
collecting data for the same park, and duplicate the tree data, given 
the accuracy of cellphone GPS?
01:03:51 Karen Kuers: Did I understand that in the future we may be 
able remeasure / update data that we enter for specific trees?
01:04:49 Jason Henning - i-Tree Team: You can select genus if you 
don't know the species.
01:05:45 Elisa Margarita: True
01:07:33 David Bloniarz: You need to check the box on the input page 
if you want to add to the Trillion Tree Campaign
01:07:36 AmyB: Thanks, Jason!
01:07:40 Kevin Whalen [Davey Tree Expert Company]: The New York 
"million trees" project referenced the i-Tree papers for how it 
calculates tree benefits. I am not familiar with a NYC street tree 



tracker, but tracking trees on maps in general is common.
01:08:08 Nolan Rundquist: I've been updating my street tree inventory 
for the past 6 years - will there be a potential for bulk upload of 
data at some point?  (Or would there even be any interest in existing 
data)?
01:09:46 Kevin Whalen [Davey Tree Expert Company]: With MyTree, you 
have publicly collected trees that will have benefit calculations 
matching what city's have inventoried in i-Tree Eco.
01:10:36 Kevin Whalen [Davey Tree Expert Company]: There are view 
sides to bulk uploads.
01:15:02 DPowers: Great presentation, need to leave for another meeting
01:15:23 F Foen: Thank you for answering my question on GPS accuracy! 
Also, want to echo the interest in bulk uploads, specifically annual, 
as we are keeping track of community planted trees with ArcGIS online. 

Separately, I think this is a great tool for community engagement.
01:15:44 Glen Olson: The ability to choose different aerial photos 
could be quite beneficial to locate the individual tree. Dormant is 
more helpful than in full summer foliage canopy.
01:18:08 David Bloniarz: Remember, if you would like to receive 
educational resources, please add your email to the chat…
01:18:18 Kevin Whalen [Davey Tree Expert Company]: We have been seeing 
increased favoring of ArcGIS Online for tree tracking. There have been 
discussion about how we can help that side of the community integrate 
with i-Tree more easily.
01:18:45 David Bloniarz: Replay, Download and Other Resources
from today’s presentation

www.unri.org/webcasts/
01:19:17 AmyB: Thank you!
01:19:34 Stefanie Hauck: Yes, thank you!
01:19:45 Mervin Pérez: It was a pleasure to see you again David 
Nowak, greetings from Guatemala
01:19:59 Elisa Margarita: Thank you!
01:21:02 Chris Mcbride SBECO Rotary: I am Chris McBride and I am 
interested in educational content to share with youth in my community, 
thanks!
01:21:06 Stefanie Hauck: Yes, would love education materials, Regional 
Ohio Action for Resilience, Stefanie.hauck@gmail.com
01:21:11 Momath DIANKHA: Thank you all, thank Prof Nowak.
01:21:29 Naomi Zurcher: Looking forward to it coming to Switzerland  
Great idea. Many thanks
01:21:35 Chris Mcbride SBECO Rotary: Chris mcbrides contact info 
is tophermcb1@mac.com tel 646 234 9010
01:21:37 Karen Kuers: Look forward to trying it out next 
week....hopefully with my students!
01:21:48 F Foen: Thank you! fai@greeningofdetroit.com
01:22:02 Stuart Baker: THANK YOU
01:22:04 Scott Todd: thank you - Great job


